Account Article

- Audriga - Your e-mail migration service
- Can I use aliases with mailbox.org Guard
- Changing the accounts main e-mail address
- Data Synchronization - Overview
- Demo account - test mailbox.org
- Divide or unite Team Mail accounts - formerly known as Family Accounts
- Do-It-Yourself Migration
- Family accounts - questions and answers
- Forgotten your password
- Google Captchas during account registration
- How can I reset my Guard password
- How do I terminate my mailbox.org account
- How is the private key protected
- How to recover a deactivated account
- How to set up team accounts
- How to use two-factor authentication - 2FA
- How to use your family account
- Move away from Gmail to mailbox.org - step-by-step
- Personalize App Launcher Bar
- Sharing with mailbox.org users
- Synchronization with Google is not working
- Team Mail - former family accounts: Set up shares
- What is an alias and how do I use it
- When is a deleted address available again
- Where is the logout button
- Why do I need to provide a name during registration